
Food Safety and New Technologies

The regulatory system for ensuring food safety and quality in the United States is
comprised of local, state, federal and international agencies. The federal system alone
consists of 35 different laws and involves 12 different agencies, six of which have major
roles in carrying out food safety and quality activities. This segmentation of
responsibility has been addressed through extensive efforts to coordinate various
agencies’ activities. In fact, there are more than 50 interagency agreements involving the
six major agencies to help avoid wasteful duplication of effort, conflicting actions and
gaps in coverage.

This system of government agencies forms one of the most thorough and effective food
safety networks in the world. Collectively, they perform four chief functions:

Establishment of Safety Standards: Through testing, review of scientific research and
evaluation of consumer needs, government agencies approve, reject, limit or cancel the
legal use of chemicals, technologies or practices; establish “tolerances” or safe levels of
chemical residues; and set strict regulations for the safe application of a chemical or other
food safety technologies.

Monitoring and Inspection: Government inspectors test food and food processes on farms
(i.e., meat and poultry inspection, pesticide use), during storage (for mycotoxin control),
during processing (presence of harmful bacteria and chemical residues) and at the retail
level (“market basket” studies). Federal and state agencies routinely cooperate in tracking
and intercepting commodities or shipments with the highest risk of food safety problems.

Enforcement: Government officials have the authority to stop international and domestic
food shipments, quarantine shipments, reject individual foods or lots, shut down plants,
assess penalties and prosecute suspected offenders.

Tracking Food Safety Problems: Various government agencies track, record and analyze
reports of illnesses, outbreaks and deaths attributed to food.

Federal Regulation

Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS)
The following agencies are organized under the Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS) and play a role in promoting food safety and protecting diet and health.

Food and Drug Administration (FDA): The FDA is part of the DHHS Public Health
Service. It is charged with ensuring the safety and wholesomeness of all food (produce,
seafood and packaged and processed food) sold in interstate commerce except meat,
poultry and eggs, which are under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA).



Food Safety. The FDA monitors the manufacture, import, transport, storage and sale of
some $570 billion worth of food products each year. The FDA develops standards for the
composition, quality, nutritional value, safety and labeling of food including food
ingredients and color additives. It conducts research to improve detection and prevention
of contamination and collects and interprets data on nutrition, food additives and
pesticide residues. The agency also inspects food-processing plants, imported products
and feed mills that make feeds containing medications or nutritional supplements that are
destined for human consumption. The FDA also regulates product packaging, food
irradiation and radiation-emitting products such as microwave ovens.

Pesticides. The FDA enforces pesticide tolerances established by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) for all domestically produced and imported food, except for
meat, poultry and some egg products. The FDA uses three approaches to monitor
pesticide residues in domestically produced food shipped in interstate commerce and in
imported food. They are incidence/level monitoring, regulatory monitoring and data from
the Total Diet Study.

Seafood. The FDA also monitors all seafood brought into interstate commerce. It is
responsible for ensuring that all such seafood is wholesome and fit for human
consumption and that it is processed and stored in properly maintained facilities. The
FDA also enforces safety standards pertaining to various toxins and pollutants that may
be in seafood, which are established by the EPA.

Animal Health Products. The FDA’s Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM) is
responsible for monitoring the feeds eaten by animals and the safety of the food produced
from animals. The focus of CVM’s efforts is on feeds for livestock or poultry that
ultimately become or produce foods for humans. In cooperation with the USDA and the
EPA, the FDA has developed a Contamination Response System (CRS) designed
primarily to prevent interstate movement of contaminated feed.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC): The CDC is an agency of the U.S.
Public Health Service, devoted to preventing unnecessary disease, disability and
premature death. It consists of various divisions that work with state and local health
departments, academic institutions, professional, voluntary and community organizations
and others to help translate new health promotion and disease prevention techniques into
improved health. The CDC investigates outbreaks of foodborne illness and surveys and
studies various environmental and chronic health problems.

National Institutes of Health (NIH): The NIH works toward its mission to uncover new
knowledge that will lead to improved public health by conducting research in its own
laboratories; supporting the research of non-federal scientists in universities, medical
schools, hospitals and research institutions; training research investigators; and fostering
and supporting biomedical communications.

U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)



The USDA’s Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) monitors domestic and imported
meat and poultry products and certain egg products for bacterial contamination and for
residues of pesticides, drugs and other chemicals.

The FSIS National Residue Program ensures that pesticide residue in meat, poultry and
eggs do not exceed tolerances set by the EPA. The USDA’s Agricultural Marketing
Service (AMS) performs food quality services such as commodity standardization,
inspection and grading services. The USDA’s Federal Grain Inspection Service (FGIS)
inspects corn, sorghum and rice for mycotoxins, as well as the quality of domestic and
exported grain, rice and related commodities.

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
The EPA regulates the development, distribution, promotion, handling, storage, use and
disposal of pesticides used in growing and production of food. The agency is responsible
for reviewing all scientific data on new pesticides and then registering use of those that
will not pose significant risks to human health or the environment.

The EPA also sets tolerances or limits for the amount of pesticide residues that lawfully
may remain in or on food marketed in the United States. These standards are set at levels
the EPA considers hundreds and sometimes thousands of times lower than would actually
pose a health risk. EPA-established tolerances also apply to all imported food
commodities.

If new scientific data show that any pesticide poses unreasonable risk, the EPA has the
authority to cancel its registered uses. If the pesticide is deemed to present an “imminent
hazard,” the agency can temporarily suspend its uses during cancellation proceedings.
The EPA is in the process of evaluating new safety data to re-register older
agrichemicals.

The agency also works with state governments to establish permissible levels of
contaminants for seafood-harvesting waters.

Department of Commerce
Responsibility for protecting the seafood supply is shared by federal and state agencies.
The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), part of the Department of Commerce, is
responsible for seafood quality and identification, fisheries management and
development, habitat conservation, and aquaculture production. Additionally, the NMFS
inspects and certifies seafood-processing plants.

Federal Trade Commission (FTC)
The FTC is an independent regulatory agency created by Congress in 1914 to prevent
unfair methods of competition in commerce. Amendments to the FTC Act over the years
have expanded the Commission’s responsibilities in the area of consumer
protection. Today, the Bureau of Consumer Protection protects the public against unfair
deceptive or fraudulent practices in credit marketing and other areas such as the
labeling and advertising of food.



Non-Federal Regulation

National Academy of Sciences (NAS)
The NAS was created by the federal government to provide consultation on scientific and
technological matters. The Academy complex consists of four organizations: the NAS
(created in 1863 by a congressional charter); the National Academy of Engineering; the
Institute of Medicine; and the National Research Council.

The Academy and its associated organizations are private, non-governmental
organizations and do not receive direct federal appropriations for their work. Financial
support for Academy activities comes from three main sources: individual project grants
from federal government agencies; grants from private foundations and industry; and
interest income from endowment funds. The National Academy Press is the publisher for
reports from the National Academies.

Reports and studies related to food safety are primarily conducted by the Institute of
Medicine’s Food and Nutrition Board (FNB) and the National Research Council’s Board
on Agriculture and the Board on Environmental Sciences and Toxicology.

State Regulation

Several agricultural agencies are responsible for food safety on the state level. They
include boards of health, departments of human or social services, state universities and
environmental and sanitation agencies. The laws and standards they enforce generally
coincide with either federal laws or uniform model codes such as those created by the
Association of Food and Drug Officials. On average, state departments of agriculture
spend $3.5 million each year on food safety programs, or 22 percent of their budgets. The
National Association of State Departments of Agriculture (NASDA) also provides
guidance to states on food safety matters.

Federal and state government agencies work closely to safeguard the food supply. For
instance, the FDA field staff works with state authorities to promote cooperative
sampling and information exchange. Some of the major agricultural states also have their
own comprehensive inspection systems with strict safety standards. Half of the produce
sold in the United States is grown in California, which spends more than $40 million
annually to regulate and monitor pesticide use. Nine other states also monitor produce
safety.

Food and Agriculture

Industry
All sectors of the food and agriculture industry—farmers, producers, shippers and
packers, processors and manufacturers, and retailers—are responsible for safeguarding
the food supply. Their roles include:



Research and development: Companies are continually looking for ways to develop and
improve food products to meet consumer demands. Companies that develop new food
ingredients are required by law to demonstrate through extensive testing that the
ingredients are safe for human consumption and the environment under their proposed
conditions of use. They also are on the cutting edge of developing food safety
technologies

Adhering to government regulations: Farmers and food companies must abide by, under
penalty of law, strict regulations governing the use of pesticides, husbandry practices,
administration of animal drugs, plant sanitation, processing procedures and a host of
other practices.

Working with government extension agents: Farmers work closely with government
extension agents and land-grant universities to stay abreast of state-of-the-art production
and safety practices and to incorporate them into their farming operations.

Working with veterinarians and consultants: Produce growers, for example, frequently
rely on consultants to help them better prevent pest damage. Beef, dairy, hog and poultry
producers routinely turn to veterinarians to care for the health of their animals.

Instituting quality control programs: Virtually all food companies have instituted quality
control programs known as the Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) system.
HACCP is a systematic approach to the identification, evaluation and control of food
safety hazards. It is based on the premise that if the food production process starts with
quality ingredients and is diligently monitored from the farm to the consumer, the final
product will be safe and of high quality.

Private testing: Many producers and some retailers have set up their own private testing
systems in which they hire a private laboratory to test for levels of certain chemical
residues.

Education: As consumer interest in food safety has increased, so too have the educational
efforts by the food industry. Farm organizations, food companies and retailers understand
the importance of educating those within their industry, as well as the consumer, about
food safety, nutrition and food safety technologies.

Consumers

Consumers also have important food safety responsibilities. Once food is purchased from
the supermarket, handling, storage and cooking practices can have an enormous impact
on its safety.

Consumers have become proficient at shopping for food bargains, quality and value.
They must also become educated on the fundamentals of “shopping” for food safety
information. Consumers should use a credible source on food safety to make informed
decisions about their eating habits.



Foodborne Illness

Foodborne illness generally refers to illnesses caused by microorganisms consumed by
eating any type of food. When people complain of “food poisoning,” they may actually
have been exposed to the microorganisms that cause foodborne illness. Microbes,
bacteria and pathogens are other terms used to describe the microorganisms that cause
foodborne illness.

Government officials and health experts consistently rate foodborne illness as the greatest
food safety threat. Its effects can range from relatively minor discomfort to more serious
symptoms and manifestations such as fever, diarrhea, vomiting, dehydration and even
death. The acute illnesses posed by foodborne organisms, coupled with the ease and
swiftness with which they develop, present food safety challenges for the entire food
distribution chain. This includes producers, packers and shippers, processors and
manufacturers, retailers and consumers.

Where Does Foodborne Illness Come From?

Foodborne illness comes from bacteria, viruses and other microorganisms that are found
widely throughout nature and the environment. An average person carries more than 150
kinds of bacteria in and on the surface of the body. Generally, the bacteria can spread
easily and rapidly, requiring just food, moisture, a favorable temperature and time to
multiply. Animal protein foods—meat, eggs, poultry and fish—are common hosts of
foodborne bacteria. However, bacteria can be readily spread from a non-food item—such
as a knife, crate, cutting board, or human hands—to food.

Contaminants causing foodborne illness can originate within the food (meat or fish), on
the food (egg shell or produce), from unsafe water or from human or animal feces.
Favorite bacteria hiding places include sponges, dish towels, aprons, cutting boards,
sinks, counter tops and wooden utensils.

Illness Estimates

Government estimates vary widely as to the prevalence and growth of foodborne
illnesses. Cases of foodborne illness tend to be underreported because many people
assume they have the flu and do not visit a physician. The CDC, the federal agency that
collects and disseminates information on foodborne illnesses, notes that reports of
outbreaks represent “only a small fraction of the total number that occur.”

There are five basic categories of foodborne illness agents or contaminants: bacteria,
viruses, parasites, food toxins and unknown sources.

Foodborne illnesses occur when bacteria or other agents cause either infections or
poisonings. Infections result from the ingestion of significant quantities of contaminants
that have reproduced in the food itself, or in the small intestines once consumed. It is
important to emphasize that since there are literally thousands of different strains of



bacteria that can cause foodborne disease, it is difficult to generalize their characteristics
and effects. For instance, thorough cooking destroys most bacterial cells, yet some can
survive boiling. Additionally, most microorganisms prefer warm environments, but some,
such as Listeria monocytogenes, will survive and even grow at refrigerator temperatures.
Most microorganisms do not survive in food with relatively high salt concentrations, but
some will.

Major Foodborne Illnesses

Six types of bacteria are responsible for most of the reported cases of foodborne illness:

Botulism. Cases of botulism are rare but very dangerous. They are usually associated with
low-acid canned foods, such as meats and vegetables that have been improperly
processed or stored.

Clostridium perfringens. These are bacteria present throughout the environment, growing
where there is little or no oxygen. Foods in buffets and casseroles, stews and gravies must
be maintained at 140 degrees Fahrenheit or above or they will be particularly susceptible
to growth of this bacterium.

E. coli. E. coli is a bacterium that normally lives in the intestines of people and animals.
Most types of E. coli are harmless. However, one type, called E. coli O157:H7, can
produce a deadly toxin and can cause illness. Sources include meat, especially
undercooked or raw hamburger, raw milk and produce.

Listeria monocytogenes. These bacteria are found in milk, raw vegetables, soft or semi-
soft cheese, meat and poultry. Listeria can grow slowly at refrigerated temperatures.

Salmonella species. Salmonellosis is the most common bacterial foodborne illness. The
salmonella family includes about 2,000 different strains of bacteria, but only ten strains
cause most of the reported salmonella infections. Salmonella can be found a variety of
sources. But it is most frequently associated with poultry, meat, eggs and unpasteurized
milk.

Staphylococcus. These bacteria are carried by humans in the nose and throat areas and in
skin infections. Ordinary cooking does not kill the toxin produced by staphylococcus
bacteria, which is why personal hygiene is so important in the kitchen.

How to Prevent Foodborne Illness

Congress and federal agencies are examining ways to improve the meat inspection and
producing systems from farm to table to help reduce the risk of foodborne illness.
Collectively, government, consumer groups and the food industry are expanding food
safety education efforts. Yet, even with such improvements, consumers must take the
necessary steps to avoid food contamination.



Public health experts believe unsanitary food preparation practices are major contributors
to outbreaks. Errors made in shopping, transporting, storing, preparing or serving food
can enable bacteria to survive and grow. If foods are prepared a day or more before
consumption and food handlers are careless, the chance of illness can increase because
bacteria have more time to multiply.

Following are food-handling tips to help prevent foodborne illness:
1. Don’t buy cans or glass jars with dents, cracks or bulging lids.
2. Never eat raw meat, poultry, seafood or eggs.
3. Cook raw meat, poultry, seafood or eggs thoroughly—to at least 165 degrees

Fahrenheit—to kill any bacteria present.
4. Thoroughly reheat leftovers.
5. Promptly refrigerate cooked meat and poultry in small shallow containers.

Remove stuffing from chicken and turkey and refrigerate separately.
6. Refrigerate perishable food as soon as you get home from the market.
7. Store canned goods in a cool dry place for use within a year. Never put them

above the stove or in a damp area.
8. Don’t thaw food on the counter; bacteria grow quickly at room temperature. Thaw

food in the refrigerator or in the microwave just before cooking.
9. Keep work areas clean. Wash hands, utensils and cutting boards in hot soapy

water before preparing food and after handling raw meat or poultry.
10. Use a plastic or other non-porous cutting board. Wash cutting boards in the

dishwasher or in hot soapy water after use.
11. Keep pets away from food, cooking and eating surfaces, and equipment. Don’t

count on cooking or refrigeration to “fix” a mistake.
12. Don’t take chances—if you suspect there’s a problem, throw the food out.

Symptoms of Foodborne Illness

Symptoms of foodborne illness include severe abdominal cramps, diarrhea (often
bloody), nausea, vomiting, dry mouth, double vision, difficulty swallowing and flu-like
symptoms (fever, chills, headache, and backache). Symptoms may appear from six hours
up to ten days after exposure. Since foodborne illness can potentially cause severe illness
or death, people who suspect they have become sick from food should see a doctor.

Who’s At Risk?

Anyone can be afflicted with foodborne illness. However, certain segments of the
population face greater risks and have a higher incidence of foodborne illness. They are:

Older people. Ability to fight foodborne disease lessens with age. As people grow older,
their stomachs produce less acid (which destroys bacteria) and their kidneys are less able
to filter bacteria from the blood. The elderly is the largest high-risk group.

Pregnant women, infants and children. Some illnesses that an expectant mother contracts
can affect her fetus. Fetuses do not have a fully developed immune system and therefore



cannot effectively fight bacteria. Foodborne illness can cause spontaneous abortions and
stillbirths. In addition, foodborne illness can lead to urinary tract infections, meningitis
and kidney failure in infants and children.

People with weakened immune systems. People with diabetes, AIDS, cancer, or on
chemotherapy have weakened immune systems and are more vulnerable to foodborne
illness. For people suffering from a chronic illness, foodborne illness can be especially
difficult to treat, may recur and may interfere with treatment for other illnesses.

Food Safety Technologies and Food Irradiation

Consumer interest in food safety in the United States and worldwide is greater than ever
and is covered regularly by the news media. Since a 1992 outbreak of foodborne
illness in ground beef, interest in analytical technologies to identify harmful bacteria in
food has grown tremendously. Additionally, there have been vast advancements in
technologies to eliminate harmful bacteria from food products during processing,
however rare their occurrence may be.

Federal agencies—FDA, CDC and USDA—rely on research and surveillance sites, part
of the FoodNet surveillance network, to monitor foodborne illness and diseases. Also,
food producers, processors and retailers are utilizing a variety of techniques to ensure
product quality and safety.

Methods for Microbial Testing and Elimination

Testing for the presence of harmful bacteria in foods has grown beyond traditional
methods of visual inspection for disease and growing colonies of bacteria on a growth
medium. These techniques were not fully accurate and were very time consuming. In
addition, the presence of harmful bacteria was typically found after food products were in
use by consumers or after an outbreak of foodborne illness, rather than identified and
controlled during production and processing.

New emerging technologies enable the identification of harmful components in food so
that it can be disposed of before it reaches the consumer. In some cases, the origins of the
adulteration can be tracked. These new technologies used in HACCP inspection systems
are collectively referred to as rapid assays.

Rapid assays enable quick response to potential food safety problems. These new
technologies include technology more commonly associated with criminal
investigations—such as DNA “fingerprinting.”

Rapid assays provide food producers and inspectors with tests that offer quick results
(from ten minutes to a day) during the processing stream. These tests can work much like
a test kit for swimming pool water quality or like a thermometer. They detect impurities
or pathogenic bacteria when placed in or on the food product. While not instantaneous,



rapid assays are a vast improvement over previous tests, which took up to several days to
provide an answer.

Analyzing food products for the presence of impurities or harmful bacteria or other
organisms presents many challenges. The complexity of food and it’s many
components—protein, carbohydrate, fat and other ingredients—makes developing
assessment tools a challenge over other diagnostic tests used for detecting disease
bacteria or viruses in human body fluids, such as saliva or blood serum.

There are two major types of rapid assays—antibody-based and nucleic acid-based
assays. Antibody-based assays rely on specific interactions between antigen and
antibody. They include latex agglutination, immunoprecipitation, enzyme-linked
immunosorbant assay (ELISA), immunodifusion, immunosensors or immunomagnetic
separation. Nucleic acid-based assays rely on the uniqueness of the pathogen’s DNA
(deoxyribonucleic acid) or rRNA (ribosomal ribonucleic acid) to make identification.
Examples of these assays include DNA probes, polymerase chain reactions (PCR) and
ligase chain reaction (LCR).

An antibody assay links a familiar characteristic on the bacteria’s surface (an antigen) to
a substance known as an antibody. This connection is as specific as a key to a lock. When
this connection is made, the test registers “success” by producing a visible reaction such
as the appearance of a colored band, a measurable electrical signal or a sand-like
precipitate.

Nucleic acid-based assays use the genetic material or “fingerprint” of an organism or
impurity to identify “who” it is and “what” it does. The use of fingerprinting in food
safety utilizes the same techniques used to identify a person to a crime using blood, hair
or some other substance found at the crime scene that has DNA or rRNA. Because there
is abundant DNA or rRNA in most cells, it is the most accurate way to characterize and
identify a bacterium or virus that could cause foodborne illness. The highly specific
nature of these tests enables identification of not only the organism, but also the source
(the farm, processing facility or human contact) of the foodborne pathogen. These tests
will help food manufacturers and government regulators trace harmful bacteria to the
exact source of the contamination before it has a chance to get to consumers. These tests
can also identify the source of an outbreak of foodborne illness to a human source, food
preparation location, or an initial food item.

Emerging Methods to Control or Eliminate Pathogens

In addition to rapid assays, researchers are developing strains of bacteria that will
compete with and eliminate pathogens such as E. coli or salmonella from live animals.
Researchers at the University of Georgia are testing a strain of non-pathogenic E. coli
that when introduced to the rumen of cattle, leads to the elimination of harmful E. coli
O157:H7. For poultry, researchers at Texas A&M University have developed a cocktail
of bacteria, called PREEMPT™, that has been shown to be 99.9 percent effective in
eliminating salmonella from chickens. The product is sprayed onto young chicks and as



they preen they ingest the beneficial bacteria, which leaves no room for harmful
salmonella to develop. PREEMPT™ was approved by the FDA in March 1998.

Food Irradiation: A Powerful Food Safety Tool

Food irradiation is one additional food safety tool that serves as a complement to other
food safety technologies. It is the process of exposing food products to radiant energy.
This process produces various preservation effects, from delaying spoilage to killing
harmful bacteria. Foods are irradiated by using ionizing energy (gamma rays, electron
beams or x-rays) for a specified length of time. Food irradiation is best applied to foods at
the end of food processing, as close to moving into the consumer marketplace as possible.
The process of food irradiation is also called “cold pasteurization,” because it eliminates
harmful bacteria without the use of heat.

Food irradiation as a food safety technology has been studied for over 50 years and has
been approved by over 35 governments worldwide. Over 40 types of food products have
been approved for irradiation around the world.

In the United States, irradiation of food was first approved for spices and seasonings by
the FDA in 1963. Since then, food irradiation has been approved for fresh fruits and
vegetables, flour and grain products, meat, poultry and shell eggs (proposed). The most
recent FDA approval of food irradiation came in December 1997 for red meat—beef,
pork and lamb. In February 2000, the USDA finalized processor guidelines for the use of
irradiation on meat and poultry products.

Adoption of food irradiation for consumer food products has been slow in the United
States. However, with its approval introduction for meat and poultry products, the
benefits for eliminating foodborne bacteria appears to be increasing consumer demand
for safe food and may expand irradiation use in the United States. In the future,
irradiation may also serve as an effective alternative to some pesticides, for example, a
substitute to the fumigant used for pest control during storage or for quarantine required
in international commerce.

Food irradiation does not make foods radioactive because the process moves food
through the energy field, never touching the energy source. It is similar to how light
passes through a window. The process produces little change in flavor or odor. Nutrient
content is affected similarly to that with cooking, canning or freezing.

Consumer understanding and education is important for the adoption and acceptance of
any new food technology. Consumers demand safe and wholesome food and, through
education, can understand the process and benefits of food irradiation. Numerous
consumer surveys have been conducted on food irradiation. On average, one-third to one-
half of consumers are aware of food irradiation and about two-thirds indicate that they
would be willing to purchase foods treated with irradiation for its safety benefits for
themselves and their families.



The International Food Information Council (IFIC) conducted qualitative consumer focus
groups about food irradiation in January and February 1998. This research was followed
by a quantitative telephone survey of 1,000 consumers conducted by the Food Marketing
Institute, Grocery Manufacturers of America, National Restaurant Association and
American Meat Institute in March 1998. During the same period, Carnegie Mellon
University conducted a study on the safety of food irradiation and consumer acceptance.
In each study, awareness and acceptance of food irradiation was higher than expected and
there was a correlation between consumer education and acceptance of food irradiation.
Consumers indicated that they would not compromise on taste but may pay more for
safer food through irradiation. In addition, both the recent qualitative and quantitative
consumer studies indicated a preference to identify foods as “cold pasteurized (irradiated)
to eliminate harmful bacteria,” over the currently required terminology, “treated with
irradiation.”

Under federal regulations, irradiated food must be identified on product labels with the
international symbol for irradiation (the Radura), simple green petals in a broken circle.
This symbol must be accompanied by the words, “treated by irradiation” or “treated with
irradiation.” Recent legislation passed in 1997 may adjust these labeling requirements in
the future. Both the FDA and USDA allow for use of additional statements of public
health benefit on labels of irradiated food products, such as, “to eliminate harmful
bacteria.”

Other Food Safety Technologies

Other new food safety technologies being introduced or under development for use in
food production and processing including chemical baths, rinses or sprays. Examples
include low concentration chlorine baths or trisodium phosphate sprays or dips to
eliminate bacteria during poultry processing.

The use of ozone in food processing as a food safety technique is being adapted from its
use in water treatment and sanitation. Ozone has been used in water treatment for over
100 years. After an outbreak of cryptosporidium in a municipal water system, the City of
Milwaukee shifted from chlorine (cryptosporidium is chlorine-resistant) to ozone. In
addition, ozone is used with 98 percent of all bottled water sold in the United States. For
food processing applications, ozone may cover a broader range of microorganisms than
chlorine.

Summary

The quest for the safest food supply in the world continues. Food processors and
government regulators are working together to prevent foodborne illness. These
partnerships, through new HACCP regulations and expanded research, surveillance,
detection and education programs in the National Food Safety Initiative, will strengthen
mechanisms to identify, control or respond to outbreaks of foodborne illness.



As scientific knowledge and technological applications expand, we can expect to see a
wider variety of useful methods used as safety tools to detect the presence of
microorganisms in food. These tools are an important part of strategies to enhance food
safety. They will enable processors and producers to react quickly to the presence of
harmful bacteria or destroy it before causing an outbreak of foodborne illness. This will
thus help minimize adverse effects on consumers. Rapid assessment technologies,
competitive bacteria, food irradiation and other safety technologies will make the U.S.
food supply even safer.


